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The Salivary Gland Chromosomes of
Anopheles pseudopunct4ennis pseudopunct4ennis*

RICHARD H. BAKER,1 J. B. KITZMILLER 2 & B. N. CHOWDAIAH'

The authors present a salivary chromosome map ofAnopheles p. pseudopunctipennis,
an important malaria vector in the Americas. The salivary chromosomes appear as a short
metacentric X and two metacentric autosomes. The arms of chromosome 2 are of almost
equal length, but the right arm of chromosome 3 is almost twice as long as the left. The
metacentric X is the first to be described in the subgenus Anopheles. The banding patterns
of the autosomes show many similarities to those of the North American maculipennis
complex and to those of the Central American A. vestitipennis and A. neomaculipalpus.
Three chromosomal aberrations, one in the X and two in the right arm of chromosome 3,
occur commonly in several different populations.

Anopheles pseudopunctipennis is one of the impor-
tant vectors of malaria in the Americas. It has an
extensive north-south distribution (Fig. 1) and
throughout most of its range is an upland species,
occurring only rarely in coastal areas. With such
an extensive distribution, and with so many potential
geographical barriers to gene-flow existing within
its range, A. pseudopunctipennis is a likely candidate
for a study of speciation and evolution. Stone,
Knight & Starcke (1959) list six subspecies, one
variety and several forms which are relegated to
synonymy. Evidently differential malarial trans-
mission occurs throughout its distribution, suggesting
physiological variation as well as morphological.

In the summer of 1964, a chromosomal study of
this species was initiated. Populations were collected
at fifteen sites in Mexico, Guatemala and Nicaragua
(Fig. 2). When larval collections were made, chro-
mosome slides were prepared at once in the field;
when adult females were taken, they were fed upon
ourselves and allowed to deposit eggs; then the eggs
were sent by air back to Urbana, Ill. There the larvae
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FIG. 1
DISTRIBUTION OF ANOPHELES PSEUDOPUNCTIPENNIS

PSEUDOPUNCTIPENNIS

were reared in the laboratory and slides prepared.
The present paper presents the salivary gland

chromosome map of Anopheles pseudopunctipennis
pseudopunctipennis. The subspecies A. p. franciscanus
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FIG. 2
COLLECTING SITES OF A. PSEUDOPUNCTIPENNIS

1. Monterrey, Nuevo Le6n, Mexico.
2. Cinco de Mayo, Durango, Mexico.
3. El Quelite, Sinaloa, Mexico.
4. El Lim6n de Telaeche, Sinaloa, Mexico.
5. San Blas, Nayarit, Mexico.
6. Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico.
7. Manzanillo, Colima, Mexico.
8. Colima, Colima, Mexico.

was not taken during the period of these collections,
and A. p. willardi, identified according to Vargas &
Martinez Palacios (1956), has been excluded. As far
as can be determined all slides are of A. pseudo-
punctipennis pseudopunctipennis and in this paper
whenever "A. pseudopunctipennis " is mentioned,
it refers to this subspecies.
The maps are based on slides of several hundred

specimens from the localities shown in Fig. 2. Inclu-
ded in the discussion, below, is some consideration

9. Lago de Pitzcuaro, Michoacin, Mexico.
10. Matamoros, Puebla, Mexico.
11. Oaxaca, Oaxaca, Mexico.
12. Pujiltic, Chiapas, Mexico.
13. El Progreso, Guatemala.
14. Rama, Nlcaragua.
15. Catemaco, Vera Cruz, Mexico.

of the inversions found in various populations, but
the present paper does not attempt to assess the
possible chromosomal differences among popula-
tions.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CHROMOSOMES

The chromosomes of A. pseudopunctipennis are
essentially similar to those of other species of ano-
phelines thus far studied. In salivary preparations
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they exist as six elements, representing three pairs
of chromosomes: the X chromosome, with short
right and left arms; the right and left arms of
chromosome 2; and the right and left arms of chro-
mosome 3 (Fig. 3). The metacentric X is the shortest,
averaging 80 ,; the average measurements of the
autosomal arms are: 2R, 160 p,; 2L, 142 p; 3R, 210 ,u
and 3L, 128 ,u. As in previously studied species,
chromosome 2 has arms of approximately equal
length and in chromosome 3 the right arm is con-
siderably longer than the left. Because the gross
proportions of these chromosomes are similar to
those of other species, the same numbering system
has been employed (Fig. 4). Thus the X contains
zones 1-5; 2R, zones 6-14; 2L, zones 15-21; 3R,
zones 22-32; and 3L, zones 33-39. Within each
numbered zone, letters indicating subdivisions of the
zones have been assigned arbitrarily.
Other papers have described the chromosomes

of three neotropical species: A. aztecus (Baker &
Kitzmiller, 1964); A. vestitipennis (Chowdaiah,
Baker & Kitzmiller, 1965); and A. neomaculipalpus
(Kitzmiller, Baker & Chowdaiah, 1965). Reviews
of the cytogenetics of mosquitos may be found
elsewhere (Kitzmiller, 1953, 1963).

X chromosome
In salivary gland preparations, the X chromo-

some is metacentric, with arms of approximately
equal length. In most other anophelines thus far
described, the X has a terminal centromere. Each
arm may be easily identified. The left end (XL) is
usually flared as shown in lA (Fig. 4), while the
right arm (XR) is usually attached to a large nu-
cleolus at the SD region (Fig. 3). The flared end is
normally diffuse, but the two dark bands in 1A and
the five dark bands in IC are distinctive. The long
series of light bands in 2B and 2C is also characte-
ristic. Proximal to the centromere are three dark
bands in 3A and a small puff, often distorted, in 3B.
The right arm of the X is very often diffuse, lightly
staining and expanded. A common aberration (see
below) occurs in this arm, taking up most of its
length. In individuals which do not show this
aberration, the most distinctive features are the
series of dark bands in 4B and 4C and the dark
bands and the puff in 5B and 5C.

Chromosome 2, right arm

This arm contains a large number of bands. The
free end is flared, followed by a series of three puffs
which may easily be confused with the free end of

3R. Following these three puffs a series of dark
bands in 7B, an expanded area with widely spaced
dark bands in 7C and 7D, and a series of five heavy
bands in 8A are good recognition areas for this end
of the arm. Regions 8B through 1OA are essentially
as shown on the map. The dark bands in 10B, and
in IlA, liB, and llC, serve to identify the middle
portion of the arm. The two heavy double bands in
12E, followed by a thin dark band, then three heavy
ones in 12F are usually easy to identify. A series of
small puffs occupies regions 13 and 14. This area
is often twisted. Three heavy dark bands occur in
14C just before the centromere. The centromere area
is probably associated with the last of these three
heavy bands.

Chromosome 2, left arm

This arm often appears shorter and less stretched
than shown on the map. The free end is again flared
(region 21A, 21B) and is relatively lightly staining
with one prominent band in 21C. The banding
sequence as shown in 20A and 20B followed by
the puff in 20C is characteristic. The heavy bands
in the region 20D through 19B are typical, as are
the heavy bands in 17C through 16A. Region 15 is
generally lightly staining, with three fairly heavy
bands just before the centromere.

Chromosome 3, right arm

As has been true in all species thus far studied in
the subgenus Anopheles, the right arm of chromo-
some 3 is the longest of the complement. It has the
typical flared end with the two heavy curved bands
(22A) followed by a series of three puffs containing
dark bands (22B, 22C, 22D). The four broken bands
in 23B and the two dark doubles in 23C are always
present. The expanded puff in 24C usually contains
three light bands. All of region 25 is usually twisted
and difficult to follow; the banding pattern as
shown on the map has been derived from several
slides. Another useful orientation area is 26C and
26D, with a 4-2-1 series of dark bands. The three
thin dark bands in 27B are often close together and
appear then as one heavy band. Region 28 is usually
indistinct. The puff in 29A is bounded by dark
bands, and is followed by a consistent banding
pattern in 29B and 30A. This series of bands is
useful in locating one end of a common inversion
(see below). Another prominent series in this area
occurs in 30C, with the heavy double followed by a
light area with thin bands. The three heavy bands at
the beginning of 30A mark the other end of the
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inversion. Regions 32B, 32C and 32D are variable,
but most typically are as shown on the chromosome
map.

Chromosome 3, left arm
This is the shortest autosomal arm; it shows

several resemblances to 3L in other species already
studied. The free end is marked by three evenly
spaced dark bands in 39A and 39B. These bands will
identify this end of the arm. Another consistent
recognition area occurs in 38B and 38C, with the
dark double band in 38B followed by four light
bands, then a dark heavy one in 38C. The middle
part of the arm is characterized by a series of puffs
containing dark bands, such as in 37A, and 37C
and 37D. The series of bands in region 36 is typical
of 3L in several other species studied, as are the puffs
in region 35. The centromere end of the arm is
generally lightly staining and sometimes expanded.

DISCUSSION

There are several interesting aspects of the
A. pseudopunctipennis salivary chromosomes. One
is the metacentric X, the first thus far described in
the subgenus Anopheles, although Frizzi & Ricciardi
(1955) described a metacentric X from Anopheles
(Nyssorhynchus) aquasalis. Another is the indivi-
duality of these chromosomes in comparison to the
other species thus far described. The chromosomes
of the European and North American anophelines
of the maculipennis complex all are more or less
similar, especially the ends of the autosomes. The
internal regions of the autosomes also show close
similarities and in some cases differ from species to
species only by inversions. Quite unexpectedly the
chromosomes of the Central American species
A. neomaculipalpus and A. vestitipennis also proved
to be very similar to those of the maculipennis com-
plex. In A. pseudopunctipennis, however, the simila-
rities are not as apparent. There are some, to be sure,
especially in 3L and in certain portions of 2L and
3R, and in the length proportions of the right and
left arms of chromosome 3, but the striking resem-
blances, so noticeable in the other species, are
absent. This species will demand a great deal of
detailed study, chromosome by chromosome, to
determine whether the banding patterns are unique,
or whether they are essentially similar to the " macu-
lipennis" chromosomes but extensively rearranged.
A preliminary impression, certainly not yet studied

in sufficient numbers of slides, is that the populations

of A. pseudopunctipennis thus far studied do not
differ greatly in chromosomal arrangements. Two
common inversions (see below) have been found
in several populations, indicating a considerable
amount of gene-flow among the populations. This is
an aspect which must be closely studied in the future.
The mitotic chromosomes (Fig. 5) reflect the

salivary picture. There are two pairs of autosomes,
of about equal total length, one with approximately
equal arms, and one in which one arm is con-
siderably longer. The mitotic X chromosomes are
essentially as described by Breland (1961), with
unequal arms and very much shorter than the auto-
somes. They are very similar to those of A. quadri-
maculatus. Unlike the latter species, in which the
salivary X is telocentric, the salivary X in A. pseudo-
punctipennis is metacentric. The end of the right
arm is always attached to the nucleolus.
A well-formed chromocentre does not exist. The

chromosomes are weakly attached by connectives
at the centromere areas, but these connectives are
easily broken with even a moderate amount of
pressure, resulting in figures in which the individual
chromosomes are separated.
Three aberrations have been seen consistently

in our slides. The right arm of the X is often involved
in an aberration (shown as " In (1R) A? " in Fig. 3),
most probably an inversion, although when the
aberration is present this arm is usually too diffuse
in appearance to permit good observation. It is
possible that a duplication, rather than an inversion,
is involved.

In 3R, two common inversions occur. The first
of these (In (3R)A) involves regions 27A through
27C (Fig. 3 and Fig. 6); the second (In (3R)B) is
longer and includes 30B through 31C (Fig. 7). Both
these inversions are easily identified, with prominent
series of marker bands, external to the inversion,
at the ends of each. Just distal to one end of inver-
sion (3R)A is a series of four dark bands in 26C and
three dark bands in 26D. At the other end of this
inversion, the heavy double bands in 28A provide
an excellent marker. Inversion (3R)B is marked
distally by the puff and the series of heavy bands in
29A, 29B and 30A; proximally, the three heavy
bands in 32A constitute the identification area.
These two inversions have been seen in slides from
seven different populations of A. pseudopunctipennis.
Some individuals are heterozygous for the inversions,
producing the typical inversion loops seen in
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7; other individuals are homozygous
for the order as shown on the map; yet other
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FIG. 3
SALIVARY CHROMOSOME COMPLEMENT OF A. PSEUDOPUNCTIPENN,Sa
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FIG. 4
SALIVARY CHROMOSOME MAP OF ANOPHELES PSEUDOPUNCTIPENNIS
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FIG. 5
MITOTIC CHROMOSOMES (FEMALE, FOURTH INSTAR BRAIN) OF A. P

FIG. 6
INVERSION In(3R)A IN A. PSEUDOPUNCTIPENNIS

FIG. 7

INVERSION In(3R)B IN A. PSEUDOPUNCTIPENNIS

'SEUDOPUNCTIPENNIS
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individuals are homozygous for the order reversed
from that shown on the map. A careful study, in suffi-
cient numbers, from these populations might reveal
statistical parameters for the occurrence of these
inversions which might serve to identify the popula-
tions. The fact that these same inversions are found
in several different populations indicates mating
and gene-flow among them, either at the present or
at some time in the past.

As new populations of A. pseudopunctipennis are
studied, especially from South America, it is to be
expected that new inversions will be found, that
some populations will be homozygous for one or
more banding sequences, and that modifications
in the basic map presented here will become neces-
sary. It is hoped that this map will at least provide
the basic information, which may be augmented by
more detailed studies.
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RIESUMm

Les 6tudes relatives a la g6n6tique du vecteur ont une
importance croissante et, sous les auspices de 1'OMS, la
carte des chromosomes des glandes salivaires a d6j& 6t6
etablie pour les esp&ces Anopheles atroparvus, A. albi-
manus, A. gambiae, A. aquasalis, A. quadrimaculatus,
A. freeborni, A. punctipennis et A. stephensi. Les auteurs
ont collabor6 a la description des chromosomes de
A. occidentalis, espece nord-am6ricaine du complexe
A. maculipennis, publi6e dans un article pr6c&dent.
Dans le present travail, ils ont 6tabli la carte des chlo-

mosomes des glandes salivaires d'A. pseudopunctipennis
pseudopunctipennis, basee sur l'etude de larves au 4e stade
d'insectes captures, au cours de l't6 1964, au Mexique,
au Guatemala et au Nicaragua. Trois paires de chromo-
somes (2 n = 6) comprennent un chromosome X court
(80 ,) et deux autosomes plus longs (302 et 338 p). Les
3 paires sont m6tacentriques dans les pr6parations de
glandes salivaires. Les chromosomes X et 2 ont des bran-
ches approximativement 6gales mais la branche droite du
chromosome 3 est environ double de la gauche. Le chro-
mosome X m6tacentrique est le premier qui ait 6t6 d6crit
dans le sous-genre Anopheles; un X m6tacentrique a dejai

ete d6crit chez A. (Nyssorhynchus) aquasalis. Les extr6-
mit6s des autosomes et certaines regions internes ressem-
blent beaucoup aux chromosomes d6crits chez des espees
europ6ennes et nord-am6ricaines du complexe maculi-
pennis. Les chromosomes d'A. pseudopunctipennis ressem-
blent aussi fortement a ceux de 2 especes de l'Am6rique
centrale: A. vestitipennis et A. neomaculipalpus. Cependant,
meme en tenant compte de toutes ces similitudes, les chro-
mosomes d'A. pseudopunctipennis restent distincts. Les
relations exactes entre l'arrangement des chromosomes
de cette espece et des especes mentionn6es ci-dessus
m6ritent une 6tude d6taill6e. II existe un polymorphisme
consid6rable des chromosomes des populations 6tudi6es.
Trois d6viations fr6quentes, une dans le chromosome X
et deux dans la branche droite du chromosome 3, ont e
observ6es. Certains individus sont het6rozygotes a leur
6gard, certains sont homozygotes pour l'un ou l'autre des
arrangements possibles.

Les auteurs pr6sentent, et proposent comme carte
,talon de cette espece, une carte des chromosomes des
glandes salivaires.
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